
Caribou are one of the most charismatic 

and enigmatic animals of the high north—

and the most important subsistence 

mammal in Alaska. Today most barren-

ground caribou herds in North America 

are in decline, with some herds down 

>80% in 30 years1 prompting Canada to 

list the species as “threatened” in 2016.  A  

few Alaska herds are currently up in 

numbers, including the Fortymile and 

Porcupine herds.   

Caribou spend a lot of time searching for 

ground-dwelling lichens (left) and they are 

uniquely adapted to digest these slow-

growing plants.  They can smell lichens 

through several feet of snow and can 

consume about 10 lbs/day2. Behavioral 

and range utilization studies have both 

illustrated a strong preference for 

lichens—especially in winter—although 

they are consumed year-round when 

available3,4.  For a caribou, lichen provides 

a good source of energy for long 

migrations—many travel over 2,500 

miles/yr—and Arctic cold.  At other times, 

caribou need higher protein in their diet 

and use shrubs, sedges, and even 

mushrooms1. Lichen—sometimes called 

“reindeer moss”—is good fuel for 

wildfires too.  It dries quickly and has a 

fluffy, well-aerated growth pattern.  This 

mysterious symbiotic combination of 

fungus and algae is not only highly 

combustible but very sensitive to heat, so 

that even the radiant heat of nearby flame 

kills it.   

Barren-ground caribou generally avoid 

burnscars for foraging at the landscape 

level5 although they have been seen using 

recent burns during spring green-up.  A 

new study from Canada used newly-

available Landsat satellite datasets from 

1986-2011with long-term telemetry data 

from 5 herds to study caribou behavior 

when they enter burnscars. Rickbeil, et al.6 

found that during fall, winter, and spring, 

caribou moved through burnscars without 

spending much time foraging. Caribou 

moved faster through burns of all ages (up 

to 26 years) measured in the study and the 

higher the dNBR burn severity the less 

time they spent in them.  Movement rates 

thru burns slowed slightly in the oldest 

burnscars included in the study.  How long 

does it take for burned ranges to become 

attractive to caribou again?  Generally > 

60 years3 and the highest lichen biomass is 

found in 180-280 year old stands7. 

Changes in Ranges?   

Landscape-scale forecast models using 

climate change scenarios predict a decline 

in old-growth caribou lichen habitats in 

the future due to increased fire frequency8. 

Now, with the advent of better time series 
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satellite land cover and new mapping techniques, it may 

be possible to see if this is indeed happening.  As far as 

productivity of the grass and shrub vegetation that 

caribou consume, there may be better news.  

Productivity as measured by “greenness” indices has 

been trending up on caribou ranged in northern Canada9. 

Does habitat quality translate to caribou abundance?  

Tricky question:  now one has to factor in other 

potential factors like predation, hunting, winter icing 

events, deep snow, insect harassment, disease, 

expanding development and parasites.  A decline in the 

quality and abundance of winter ranges won’t be good 

for caribou, and habitat deterioration due to overgrazing 

has often been implicated in population crashes or 

dramatic range shifts3,4.  However, less mobile domestic 

reindeer and some low-density high arctic herds can 

manage with little lichen in their diets4. Population 

declines would likely be due to combination of other 

factors with habitat change.  Because of the lack of 

direct correlation of population size with fire extent to 

date it has been very difficult for land management 

agencies to justify increasing levels of fire protection for 

old growth lichen tundra and woodlands.  They are 

reluctant to outlay  public funding for a benefit that is 

hard to quantify while at the same time fire threats to 

infrastructure and urban interface in Alaska are also 

increasing due to hotter-drier-longer summers and more 

lightning10.  At the same time, we know that once these 

lichen habitats burn, they recover slowly. If repeat fire or 

competition from shrubs and vascular plants overtakes 

them before then we may have to wait for another Ice Age 

to re-create the conditions to favor lichen-rich sedge tundra 

and woodlands. Wildfire is the only factor affecting lichens 
that management could potentially influence.  

Take-away messages: 

Will warming climate lead to a decline in the caribou 

lichens and winter range habitat?  Most likely, yes—

many investigators have found evidence of shortening fire 

cycles, while competing shrubs and grasses are stimulated 

by warming, deeper active layers, and longer growing 

seasons.   

Are the current global declines in caribou related to 

habitat loss and/or climate warming?  We just don’t 

know, because there are too many interacting factors 

affecting different herds.  Caribou populations fluctuate 

naturally. The Western Arctic Herd in Alaska seems to 

fluctuate in phase with a regional weather pattern called the 

Pacific Decadal Oscillation—for unknown reasons11. 

Caribou may benefit on summer ranges with increased 

productivity of vascular vegetation. They may extend their 

migrations to find refugia of lichen-rich habitats, or migrate 

less to limit energy expenditure.  Whether they can offset 

negative impacts from less winter range, deeper snow held 

by shrubbier tundra, and more insect harassment in warmer 

summers is an open question.   
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